
Dyspepsia Tablets Assist
Your Stomach.Whenever It Neods

=> , Help. They are Safe and Sure. _
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Like STRANGER PLACED IN
A Boy JAIL FOR SAFE. KEEPING

'-- A Trial Package Free to All. -

If you really want,your old-time boy
:appetite to return to you once more,

the practice of eating a Stuart's
?,J>yspepsIa Tablet after each me^al. Re-
!-™lts Vlll astound you.

•"Good Old Mince-Pie Like Mother
> Made."
Tl Tie reason a Stuart's Dyspepsia
."Tablet Is powerful -enough to digest
:-your next meal.is because it is com-
posed'of those things which a weaken-
*ed digestive system lacks.
•'-•'•-'It all the stomach sufferers who

have been'relieved of their misery by
"Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets could: be
•gathered together into" one column,
they would make, a tremendous' and
happy army. Join this army now by
getting a 50c box from any .druggist

; or by sending .below coupon.—Adv.

FREE TRIAL COUPON.

F. A. Stuart Co., 204>>.Stuart1Bldfl.,
Marshall, Mich., send me at once
A free trial package of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name

Street
City . v State ..•••_•_

NAVAL SIGNALING.

It Began In Ancient Daya by Railing
and Lowering Sails.

_ Tho origin of the Idea of using flags
by day and lanterns by night for slg-
imiinjT In the navy came into being
iss far back as the middle ages.

In those .ancient days some- one
Jliought out a method of raising and
lowering sails,- the number of times
rfcey were raised1 or lowered indicating
the letter that was to .be sent That
jiroved very wearisome work and was
superseded in the seventeenth, century'
by the use of bolls^and cones lioisted-

• in various positions on the masts and
.booms. At night different colored Ian-,
terns were used. ; ,

In the .following century twelve flags
were used, either singly or in combina-
tion, and^these flags supplied nil the
(Blgnaling that wns necessary, in fight-
ing, as "Make all'sail," "Engage the
jenemy," ."Chnse the, enemy" or "An-

'Chor." . ' - :
•When "the battle" of, Trafalgar was

fought the signals.were sent by light,
guns and flares-and flags, and it was
not till after that battle that the sys-

tem, invented by Sir Home Popham,
w.is used and on which are based the
lnTM.-nt dn.v methods of signaling.

The system of signaling from ship to
ship by semaphore was due to a
Frenchman named.Chappe In 1784 and
.adopted-In the British, navy a few
years later.—London Telegraph.-

The famous -Chinese bandit, White
| Wolf, disappeared just 'before the
I'aeclaration of war , in -Europe.

He had been most daring in His raids
In the heart of China, and his presence

.-.was a serlou check on business. The
• government placed a fortune on his
;• head. After his reported death his
-"followers disbanded. "

Suffer
From Piles

'rio matter how long or how bad—go Curing
.'to your druggist-today-and-get ~a 50
cent box of Pyraimid Pile Treatment.

'-It wiU give quiet relief, and a'single
ox'often'cures. A;trial package'mail-

;*d |xee in- plainy wrapper if yQU send
is: coupon below>—Adv.

FREE -SAMPLE COUPON.

=PYK:1MID DRUG COMPANY, ,,
1530 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Micnr-

> " Kintfly send me a Free sample of
IPyramld Pile Treatment; in plain
j'wrapper,

state.

•
jtreet

A man glTlng "h,l> miae »Irwin and
his horn* *» SouEh Bend Is • In thh
Cams County Jafl lor safe Seeping. Ac-
cording to his story, he was struct
by an-antomohlle and rendered uncon-
scious. He got "better Taut the aber-
ration returned and he started wand-
ering. He reached Frankfort where
the authorities attracted by,, his ^ueer
actions picked him up and placed
aboard a Vandalia. train. The train
officials we^e told that arrangements
were all made for 'him :here. This
proved unfounded and there was some
discussion as to what' disposition was
to be made with the man. He will
probably be sent to, the hospital'to-
day. He was attended by a physician
last night. - ' . - " • • " \

IN CIRCUIT COURT
Suit to recover personal, property

was filed yesterday by Josephine "Gal-
loway against Frank Stotts and Henry
Galloway. ' . . : ' ;' '-'.

Divorce was granted-yesterday to
Emma Muckenfuss against L. J. Muck-
enfuss. Plaintiff- was also granted
custody of an infant child. She .'al-
leged cruel and inhuman treatment.

Suit demanding £600 damages and
possession of a 199-acre farm was filed1

in circuit court yesterday by Myrtia
B. Burrows againsf Otis. Burrows.
Long, Yarlott & Souder for the plain-
tiff. • - «

Beroie Talks to Sunday
School Gooveotioo

• (Continued from Page One.) '„

son, Secretary-treasurer,' and Miss
Elsie Freeman, press secretary.

The'complete program for the two
days' session follows:

Tuesday, October 5.
7:30—Open song service. Invoca-

tion.' . • l

" 7:45—Music. . , :-
S; 00—Words of welcome, President
A. L. Frantz. \ /

8:15—"The Sunday School Seed,"
Mr. George N. Burnie, general state
secretary.

Music. . » ' .
Offering.
Announcements. ' _ . <
Benediction. x~ '•'*>•' •

;' Wednesday, October 6. •
'9:30—Song service. Devotion.
' 9:45—"Making Teaching Easier,"

Mrs. H. L. Liddie, Walton^ Ind. . - .
' 10-45—Three minute xeports fr&n
county officers. . : ; ,

10:45—"Teen Age Problems," Mr.
George N. Burnie.

11:30—Questions. ,
11:40—Appointments -of committees.
11:45—Announcements. -

.11:50—Adjourn. ' ' . - . .
Wednesday, October 6.

1:15—Music. Prayer.
• 1:30—Conference. "Elementary,"
led by Miss Emma Lemen; "Second-
ary," led by Mr., George Burnie;
"Adult," led by Mrs. A. L. Frantz.

2: IB—"Making it Interesting," Miss
Emma G. Lemen,-state superintend-
ent. - ' ' :

2:45—Offering. Music. ', '
2-55—Report of committees and

election of officers.
3:00—Roll call and response.
3,: 15—"Studying Child Nature," Mr.

George N. Burnie.
3:50—Announcement. ' ; y
4:00;~Adjourn. .

Wedne»day, October 6_.
7:30—Music. Prayer. •'

, . 7:45—"Essentials," Miss Emma
Lemen. Music, A. M. B. quartette:

. 8:30—-"Sunday School Inspiration,"
i)r. Wirt Lowther.v -

9:00—^Benediction.

BROTHER rillfii IN MOTOR m, RESTA'S WIFE
NOW FEARS FOR SPEED KING,

• .'MRS RESTA-S BROTHER; YOUNG SPENCER WISHART, WAS
KILLED IN A RACE AT ELGIN, ILL., TWO YEARS AGO. YET, A
5MONTHS LATER THE SISTER ELOPED WITH DARIO RESTA,
FAMOUS AUTO RACER. /'I JTJSJT PRAY THAT KATE ̂ L BE
KIND TO DARIOi" SHE SAYS, "AND. OF COURSE, I CAN DO "NOTH-
ING JPUT TRUST IN IT." ,

.ittle.Bits o
ocQ,l NewsI

THE'CURFEW-NO;W RINGS AT 8
o'clock, instead of 9 o'cloct as dur-
ing the summer,; months, i

ED STEPHENSON, ETVIPLOYED AT
the Shearer ice cream factory, is
still .confined to his home with, -a
bad hand as th result of blood-
poisoning His c.onditioii:- is not,
however, considered serious.

THE POLICE YESTERDAY RECEIV-
ed .three messages each of which
contained an account of the theft of
a Ford automobile. :All thefts were
committed in .Indiana. The officers
here jwere asked to -be .on-"the look-
out for the machine.

MEMBERS OF THE PARAGON FISH-
ing >dub met at their cttage at Lake
M-axinkuckea^ Friday for tie last
time this seasoii. Th&y re-port a
lEne time. ':•• . .

"Mrs..E._G, Coppock and daughter,
Mrs. Ade Seal, went'to Chicago this
afternoon for, a .few days' stay with
friends/and relatives. '.

~ SHRAPNEL SHELLS;
Various Types In Use and the Mass of

< Bvllati They Carry.
Host nations are agreed that _ the

three Inch shrapnel IB the most effec-
tive for Wiling-men in modern war^
fare. The three Inch' type, which it
almost universally used, contains from
210 to 800 half inch-lead bullets;
bunched together in the front part of
the shell. A time fuse, which is made
with the accuracy of a watch, ls:.grad-
uated In seconds and 18 act to explode
at a fiivea rWge as determined by the
artillerymen. • , " (

The velocity of the/shell may , be
gathered from the fact that it travels
a mile in four seconds and within a.
quarter of a minute is four miles trom
the month of the gun, , At any time

this* rapid "flight the shell can
be made" to" explode with marvelous
-precision andx deadly effectiveness;
driving its bullets in a cone shaped
shower down on the heads of the
enemy.

A remarkable fact i£garflng. these
shells Is that the velocity of ths^ bnl-
lete, when the-shell explodes exceeds
the velocity of the sbell at the time
of the explosion by from 250 to 300
feat per second, the bullets of a burst-
ing sbell covering a sone about thirty
yards wide and 260 yards long.

Shrapnel shells ^nsed -oy 'different
governments at the present time all
operate on the same principle, but dif-
fer somewbat as to size and.,the ar-
rangements of ' the fuse.—Pearson's
-Wteklyw- • ' •- ~\

DALE M'KEON PROMOTED

Dale McKeon, assistant "division en-
gineer for the Vandalia"'oh'the Mich-
igan division, with headquarters in
this city, has been transferred. to a
similar -position with the E. & A. di-
vision at'Newcastle,' Pa. He is suc-
ceeded by L. A. Bond ;of Indianapolis,
who arrived .here yesterday.

Mr.' and TArs. L. H. Angle of 1700
Smead street, have left for'Wirtz, Va.,
where they will spend three weeks
visiting friends.

. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Monohan of 1721
Market street are moving- to -Kokpmo
wh^re 'the former has accepted a posi-
tion with the Hay'nes' Automobile Co.

Asks Court to Grant"
Right to Sell in Toto

PETITION FOLLOWED RECENT

MEETING OF CREDITORS AND

.STOCKHOLDERS OF THE N

.RUMLEY CO.

(Bv Associated PreM.)
Indianapolis, Ind., OcL 2.—Petltlona

for the sale of the M. Rumley com-
pany and the Rumley Products com-
pany as going concerns were filed in
the federal court there today by Fin-
fey P. Mount, receier of both con-
cerns. •• The Ruta^ey",companies have
been under a receivership since Jan-
uary 19 as a result of suits'brought
by the "Oliver Chilled 'Plow .works and
cae Maytag company. • 'The petition,
states tiat'.to'sei< the companies by
pai c^i wo-iild work to the disaavantage
of the companies' interests an.d the in-
tfciests of their crtKlJtors.- The Rum-
ley interests, with'• nea-dquaitf>;vi in
Laporae, Ind., manufactured agricul-
tural machinery." ,

Council Scheduled to
Pass Jitney Ordinance

OPERATORS OF JITNEYS ASSERT

THEY WILL ABANDON BU81-'

' NESS IF ORDINANCE IS.

PASSED.

The city council, which convenes In
regular session tomorrow night "will
probably pass a Jitney ordinance.
Mayor -Gutnrie stated, yesterday that
the matter would be discussed and a
vote taken.

It Is reported that the jitney oper-
'aiors have declared they will go out
of business II .the" proposed, ordinance
Is passed.

Lawson Says Rockefeller
Plan Is" Impractical

INDUSTRIAL. INNOVATION SUG-

GESTED EMBODIES MEDIA-

TION BETWEEN LABOR AND

CAPITAL

Storiehongu. •
, No sooner had we sei^f obt. on the
first swell of plain than I became
aware of what -looked like a' herd of
elephants,, half'"-a' mile ahead.. .They'
did not move, and slowly,;.'it dawned
upon roe that this was Stdnehenge. A
few minutes later^ sea ted.-within the
•circles of those enormous stones, I was
asking myself the'old questions tfiat
so many travelers have asked. For
worship, at least, these rude'masses
were erected; that seema fairly certain.
And to commemorate a battle, If one,
may judge from -the barrows that
crown the neighboring hillocks.. Bell-
glon and war—the two powers that
have charmed and ruled and tortured
the world. .So mysterious Is the whole
of life, alike moral and physical, that
the haunting wonder of 'Stonehenge
was neither increased nor lessened by
what then I saw.—Scrlbner's-

,. (By AwoctatecJ . , ,.
Pueblo, Cal., Oct. 2.— The fate of -tbe

of the Rockefeller industrial plan now
tangs upon the action- of the Colorado
Fuel, and Iron company director* and
company's, miner* At a 'meeting 'here
today attended 'by delegates from' the
various Colorado coal' camps, operat-
ing officers and mine superintendents,
the 'pl£n, was approved 'unanimously.

The meeting voted to submit the
proposal to the directors at '.a meeting
In Denver on Monday, and to the min-
ers at a referendum vote. The miners
will vote at each camp by secret ballot
IJ a majority of the directors and a
majority of tfee^mlners elect to accept
the plan it will become effective at
once. v . ' • '

The industrial system which wa». de-
vised 'by Mr.' Rockefeller and? W. L.
Mackenzie King, .-with file assistance
of Colorado Fuel officers, as a solution
of the Industrial problem in Colorado,
embodies direct mediation between
capital and labor. Mr. Bockefeller
'himself declared It "more democratic
than unionism" liecttuse It Included! nil
employes, whether organized or not
However,' it provides for an organiza-
tion; of its own, in wfiich the miners
e?ect representatiroj to deal with the
officers of the copany on all matters
involving 'grievances -and working con-
ditions. • " • • ' • ,

A-t a. meeting today Mr. Rockefeller
outlined the plan, in a speech to the
men; wio then discussed it; The
sprinkling of 'members of the Ifnlted
Mine 'Workers among the delegates
made no opposition and the vote on
:tbe approval of th® (Rockefeller; prcH
posal was unanimous. -

The expenses of the miners' deje-
gate's in attending the -.meeting wjisre
paid by the Colorado Fuel and gtrbn
.company, which also reimbursed: 'the
men for the time they lost In, leaving
the; mines and coming to Pueblo.

In tailors'' slang, to ."kick" an em-
ployer, is to ask tii mfor wort. - ; ,

OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE—BY coNDOi

-"- Pastaur'a Tribute to Llatar.
; Of all-the tributes to the genius of
Ix>rd Lister, the discoverer of antisep-
tic surgery, probably the most touch-
big was that paid to him by Pasteur,
the famous French scientist At a
meeting of savants in Paris many
years ago Lord Lister was present,
and his brflltent achievements -were
explained to the audience by Pasteur.
As he progressed in his spee»h h« be-
came more and more emotional, and
at last he was so carried away by
hte own eloquence that the tears stood
In his eyas. Finally he stepped down
from the platform, took Lord Hater,
who was In the front row of the: audi-
ence,by both hands, led him back on
to the platform ;and kissed him on both
cheeks, after the manner of the French,
In full view of the assembly. Few
could have looked onr unmoved at the
great Frenchman's act of homage to
the distinguished English surgeon.

In Sympathy.
two men had met at a dinner

party and were talking in a corner by
themselves.

"Ton see that tall woman with the
sharp nose and the critical eyeT" ask-
ed one of them.

'iYes," said the other quietly.
"Well, I"ve watched her for flutte

awhile. She's always got her nose
Into somebody's business. She's the
last woman I'd marry."

• "Which shows how strangely In sym-
pathy we are," said the other wltboat
resentment "She's the last woman^i
did marry."—"Exchange. ^

The Lacking 8trek§.
i "Bo you think It would Improve ray
style," inquired the varsity man who
had got into the crew through -favor-
itism, "if I were to.acquire a faster
stroke?"
^"It would Improve the crew,'* replied

the candid trainer, "If you got a pora-
Jytic stroke."—London Tit-Bits.

' Grim Nlcknama.
It Is -said that a former postmaster

general of Guatemala was nicknamed
"mata muertos," which' Is to say
""khlfer of dead persons." - He la sup-
posed'to have stabbed the dead body
of a murdered president as It lay to
the street—London Telegraph.

Whett'a. Chinaman 'Laughs. >
The Chinese" laugh Is not' so exprei*

live as the European; it to usually a
titter rather" than^a' genuine' outburst of

LowerGost of Living
' ' • ' ' " . - • • >

"Three cents (3c) worth of coal heats our house
over night and cooks our breakfast with ' - . • • - '

COLE'SPATENTED - ^̂ ^

High Oven Range
.. "We save the big gas bill of the old gas stove.

\Wesavethebigcoalbillofthe old heating stove."

Both these large fuel bills
are unnecessary by using
the convenient, modern, fuel-
saving Cole's High Oven. It
combines in one the work of
the best modern range and
best modern heater.

You can afford to put one
in your home today. The
fuel saved buys the range.

If you want big returns
for your .money—here's a
sure way to get it.

,5ee the name "Cole'*" on the oven door—
none genuine without it ,-

Flanegrin
Hardware Company

31O Market St. 448F

mer

^ ELLA'S lORHING RIPET"
Whw R«d Tap* Taught th» Ooaoh-

man • L«Mon In Mannarm.
The late H. B. Oliflln, irho w«» on«

of the great merchants of the last gen
erttlon, lived for many yuan at Kings-
bridge, than on« of the suburbs of New
York. It was file vrMm to have ««eh
morning biforiB breakfast t a drink of
cold water fresh from the spring near
tie house.

Ona very rainy morning tbe 'pitcher
wa« not 111 Its usual place, and he nak-
ed the waitress why It was .mining:

"Why, Mr. Claflta," ehe aalfl, "it-TTHt"
raining »o hard and IB so muddy that
I WM afraid a I went after the water
I snonld be too polled to wait on the
table. I asked Michael to get tt for
me, bat he said it was his business to
look after the bones and carriages, not
to run errands."

"Oh!" said Mr, Claflln thoughtfully.
"Perhaps he is right, Blla. Please teU
htm I want th» victoria." .

Ten minutes later, with mnch tram-
pling of.hoofs and champing of bits,
the carriage drew up at the door, with
Michael on the box In Ms rubber coat
and hat cover. ,-

"Come, Ella,"-said Mr. Olaflte. "get
your pitcher," and taking her by the
arm he walked down the.front steps
and helped her into the icantiage.

"Michael," said he, "drive.EUa to tn«
spring and back, so she can get ma
sbme water wltnont nroddying her-
self."

Bver after Michael used to fill the
pitcher on rainy mornings without even.
waiting to be asked^-Iouth's Compan-
ion,

The Coorpfon's Wonderful Ear.
I have studied the habits of the scor-

pion for many yean and have often
noticed ho^v very sensitive scorpions
are to the most delicate sound, musical
or otherwise. Under the thorax the
scorpion has two combWke appendages,
which are the antennae (pectinatae).
It Is pretty wen settled by-phTStolo-
gists and entomok>gl«t» that in Insects
tb» antennae reprwwnt the organs of
bearing. These delicate .structures «ia;>
aasfly affected by the vibrations: ofc
sound, and there can be no doubt what-
ever .that they are also affected, by
sounds quite inaudible to the human
ear. The slightest vibration of the at-
monpKere from any cause whatever at
once puts in motion the delicate struc-
tures which compose' the antennae, to
which organs insects owe the, power of
protecting themselves against danger
as well as, the means of recognising
the approach of one anotoer.T-I»ndoii
Spectator. ,"--

One single tuft is left on the'shaven
crown of a Musselman 'for Moham-
med to grasp'hold'of when drawing
the dead: to paradise.

POOR PULLMAN PORTERS.
Come to Think at IV Their Job* Are

Not Such E«ay Ones. v

Gteorge or Lemuel or Alexander of
the PuBmau .car—whatever tie name
may bfrr-has no easy Job. If you do
not believe that go upstairs some hot
summer night to the rear Dedroom—
that Bitle room under the biasing tin
roof which you reserve for your rela-.
fives—and make up .the bed fifteen or
twenty toes, -carefully unmaking It
between,time* and placing the clothes
away In a regular position. Let your
family nag at you and criticise you
during each moment of the Job, while
somebody plays an obligate on the
electric ben and places shoes and leath-
er grips underneath your feet Imag-
ine the'honse Is bumping and rocking—
and keep a 'smiling face and a coun»
teous tongue throughout all of it!

Or do this on a bitter night In mid-
winter,, and between every two or
three makings of the bed In the over-
heated room.' slip out of a linen coat
and into a fairly thin serge one and go
and- stand outside the door from three
to ten minutes In the snow and cold.
In some ways this Is one of the hard-
est .parts of GeorgetBjob. Barfally the.
negro is peculiarly sensitive to pneu-
monia and other pulmonary diseases.
Yet flie rules of a porter's Job require
that ^stopping stations he-must b«
outside of the cai>-no matter what the
hour or condition of the cllraate-Himil-
Ing and ready to say: ' ,
•"What "space you. got, gnv'nort"-^

Edward Hungerf ord In Saturday Eren:

In* Post ^ ~

IF YOU HAD A

NECK
AS LONG M THIS FELLOW,

AND MAO -..'

SORE THRO AT

TONSILINE
We. and 60c. Howltalalw, 11.

Your Money Troubles
End Right Here...

on vou
OWE?
A Grocery BHIt >y(

A Butcher Bill? .

A Coal Bill? "J5 "

-A Doctor BHIT

A Furniture Bill?" "

Or • Loan Companyf

•Pay these bills at onca and
do not be In the deadbeat class.

We will, loan you the ohaap-
•st money-In Loganaport'at «
legal rate', of Interest- on all.
kinds of personal property: - '

Call, phone or writs at. bnoe.

No charges unless the loain I*,
made. . . • • - . . „

Indiana Loan Co.
H^me Phone 1178.

- 2034^ WWfleld, Block. -
Broadway, and. 4th,' Uo0an«p'ort.


